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do is to provide for their welfare after
the city has swallowed them up. This
is the aim of Professor Morgan's Com.
mission. We commend its practical

transvaluation of values" in all our " aouDt tne time wui come wnen
schools? Are we not too much like we may lecture the country boy upon
the woman Elizabeth tells of who tne desirability of staying on the farm
when she had a choirs mi... oi with some prospect of influencing him.

nte from date until funds are provided for ways took the worthless and rejected but many changes must come first-it- s
payment by appropriate lesljlatlva enact- - the sound? Readers Of history know only too well

ment I that the rural population has always
The need for this law was created been exploited. In feudal times it was

the A held in serfdom. The men who pro- -
The Emergency Board law did not The tombs of Egypt have been duced the food of Europe were obliged

designate the form obligations author-- rifled so often by thieves and con- - by their lords to subsist on offal. In
Ized by it should take. querors that one would suppose their the days of Roman power the Italian

The Secretary of State Is the auditor treasures must have been exhausted farmers, when they were not slaves.
of public accounts, but he cannot audit long ago. But some still remain lurk- - I were taxed into pauperism. Our own
or allow a claim or draw a warrant mg here and there in unsuspected I American farmers complain with more
unless authorized to do so by law. nooks and the Metropolitan Museum's or less Justice that they have been

The Emergency Board law was in- - expedition has lately discovered a plundered by the railroads, the mid- -
operative unless some direction or au- - small collection. It consists of a silver dlemen and the taxgatherers until a
thority was given the Secretary of fillet for the hair, a necklace of car-- mere fraction is left them of what
State in the premises, so an existing nellans and amethysts, some sacred they produce. Whether their com-
statute defining his duties was amend- - images and similar objects. They plaints are true or not the conditions
ed so that he was directed to audit de. were taken from a tomb at ancient of rural life show plainly enough that
ficlency claims and Issue certificates of Assassif, which is said to have been something is fundamentally wrong
indebtedness "when" the Emergency hewn from the living rock by direc-- with it and until an effectual remedy
Board authorizes them. tion of the Biblical Pharaoh. The I has been applied It Is useless to exhort

The Emergency Board law forbids I tomb had already been invaded by bright boys to stay on the farm. Most
the board to allow deficiencies that some robber, but he had been fright- - of them will leave for the city and
have been created without its sane-I ened away before his purpose, was ac--I only incorrigible theorists will blame
tion the officer who incurs them on I complished and the Jewelry has slept them for it. ,

The Commission

his own responsibility is liable for I undisturbed through the ages. Before the ' back to the farm gos-
their payment and is guilty of a mis- - Everything obtained from the old pel makes many desirable converts the
demeanor. There is not a word in the Egyptian tombs is valued try scientific farm must be placed economically and
act quoted by the Governor that Is men, since It Is likely to throw light I socially on a level with other voca
more than directory ln a matter of upon the history of that primeval tions. This, as we have said, is actu-cleric- al

or routine duty, not a sylla-- I region and Its civilization. It is not ally being done, though far too slowly.
ble that by honest construction can be believed at present that the human I and the good results are apparent ln
held as contemplating a departure by I race originated ln the Mile Valley, but I many quarters. The good roads

movement, when It becomes really
practical, will do more for the coun-
try boy than all the benevolent or-
ganizations in the land because it will
open up ways for him to help himself
without forsaking his birthplace. If
the country church ever gets Inspired
with the genuine Christian spirit and
begins those works without which all
its faith Is dead, and If the country
school Is ever made that center of life
and activity which It ought to be, we
shall probably see bright boys migrat-ln- g

from the city to the farm. The
tide will turn at the precise moment
when economic and social conditions
provide a motive for turning, and not
before.

Competition between railroads has
changed from cutting of rates to qual-
ity of service. Railroads now adver-
tise attractions ln the .shape of steel
cars, observation cars, baths, barbers
and libraries on board trains, speed
and safety, dustless roadbeds. Now
comes a road in Illinois advertising It-

self as "the noiseless route," proclaim-
ing that "silent signals spell sound
sleep"; that "no shouts and yells of
trainmen" will disturb sleep. As
many night trains start at midnight
and many passengers retire an hour
or two earlier, this promise Implies
that trucks loaded with baggage will
not rumble, that trunks will not bump
ln being loaded on cars; that engines
with steam up will make no sound;
that switching cars ln yards will not
bump cars together. In .attempting
to compel its employes to press the
soft pedal, this road is undertaking
rather a large contract, but travelers
will hope for Its success and that It
will have many imitators.

Still, those mothers whose babies
didn't win prizes may console them-
selves with the thought that neither
George Washington nor Abraham Lin-
coln would have taken much of a
prize at a baby show.

The .time is not too early to pur-
chase Christmas presents, a duty
which la all the better performed by
doing It ahead of the rush. It Is none
too early to begin to save for the pur-
pose, anyway.

Pages and officials of the House of
Representatives passed an hour
Thursday chasing a bird out of those
sacred precincts. Were they afraid It
might whisper la the ears of free
traders?

Householders now can put away the
lawnmower and take a rest There
will be nothing to do now for some
months except to get ln the wood and
see that the furnace is kept going.

Roosevelt will penetrate to where
the white man has never been before,
We trust that the real object of this
Journey is to bury the Bull Moose at
some hopelessly Isolated point

A San Franclsuo girl who married
an Army Lieutenant has lost her J1000
wedding gown. Its Just as well for
her to begin early dispensing with
such finery.

An Industrial Worker from New
Tork who advocated sabotage ln Pat-ers- on

received his due yesterday ln a
jail sentence" that will take the smash
out of him.

The man who sold his hops for 26
cents called the turn to much better
advantage than the man who held his
for the present market at 20 cents.

Chinese rebels aemand ransom for
American hostages. But since four
cents Is fabulous wealth ln China the
report isn't so bad as it sounds.

It Jarred the rain god to give the
Oregon , State Fair a week of fine
weather, so he sent a little shower
that served to quiet the dust

The Centralla miner Imprisoned for
a week 100 feet-belo- w Is the sole ce
lebrity of current date who Is ahead of
the moving picture people.

Big colonies of Swiss and Germans
will settle near Chehalls. Cheese with
holes in It and sausages are destined
to make Chehalls famous.

American officials recommend that
we pay ransom for surrender ol
Americans held in China. Tt Isn't
the way Japan does it.

Do you suppose those farmers ln
Washington who complain of detj eat
ing their crops have any venison ln
their houses?

A Massachusetts gubernatorial can
didate makes the race as an anti-su-f
fragist. We will await his finish with
Interest.

The trend westward of local railway
offices has been resumed. City pas
senger folk are business trail-blazer- s.

Talk of no more world's series after
this year is idle. Ten million fans
will Insist upon their rights.

Pittsburg women refuse to receive
Mrs. Pankhurst That is the sort of
treatment she thrives on.

A Washington farmer complains
that deer are destroying his orchard,
Does he lodge hunters?

With the new tariff law ln effect
we may be able to get our nutmegs
heaper in ue time.

These "Judicial" pyrotechnics In Se
attle are what help give the Socialists

following.

And why not treat convicted dyna
miters to a dose of their own maud- -

cine?

The "dry" campaign ln California
has been postponed until after the
fair.

No, Algernon, a university club is
not an Instrument used in hazing.

Calling a man "a worthless check
artist" is less funny than punny.

Why not install aeroplanes
down-tow- n traffic purposes?

for

The burning question now is, "Have
you got your wood ln?"

After this week the weather is free
to do Its worst

Today the madhouse disgorges the
rah-ra- h boys.

Turn the rascals out of the police
department.

We are approaching the overshoe
period.
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EMPEROR WILHELM OS ALCOHOL- -

Speech to Xaval Students Advising To-

tal Abstinence.
sefore the naval cadets at Murwlck. Printed

(Speech Emperor William of Germany
by request.)

Another little admonition I will give
you upon a question which lies heavily
upon my heart for my nation. It is
the question, the alcohol and the drink.

I know very well that the pleasure
of drinking is an old heritage of the
Germans. We must henceforth, how-
ever, through e, free our-
selves from this evil in every connec-
tion.

I can assure 'you that I In. my
twenty-two-ye- ar reign have made' the
observation that the greater number
of criminal cases submitted to me for
adjudication up to nine-tent- hs are
traceable to the consequences of al-
cohol.

In earlier times it passed for ex-
traordinary cleverness in the youth for
him to Imbibe a large quantity of alco-
hol and bear it I, as a young officer,
had occasion to see such examples, but
never myself to participate.

These are views that suited the
thirty-ye- ar war, but now, no more.

Entirely apart from the consequences,
which I need not further portray, I
desire to apprise you on one point for
your future carrer ln the first line.
As you yourselves will observe during
the course of your term of service on
board, the service ln my navy has
reached such a height of strenuousness
as you can hardly surpass.

To endure these enormous peace ex-
ertions without exhaustion and to be
fresh ln the event of real seriousness
depends upon you.

The next war and the next sea battle
-- - mon statutes

will decide. These become undermined
through alcohol and from youth up by
the use of alcohol endangered.

--Ta.. -- Ill V. .-- -- ., nf-- r
sociallythe

the modern projectiles upon the ships,
and therefrom you can picture the con
ditions during battle. You will see

academy
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radeship and ln no I being a very large
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Bird Limit.
PORTLAND, Oct 3. Editor.)
The the limit for

Is 6; native grouse or
grouse 6; quail Can man go out
and 20 birds of the spe- -

vicinity

Is the hunter not
five pheasants and

five native grouse ln ad
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Magistrate--Yo- u are charged
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WOT BUT MERE WEAKNESS

Social Dae of Accord
Civilisation.

PORTLAND, Oct 8. (To the Editor.)
on "Disposing of Fallen

Women" to mind

Merely as a philosophical Inquiry,
I not ask known

is not to We
know it is as society.
though we consider be

me that of it
persistency and survival, of
punishments and and
innrs. may reasons
ence occurred to us

The sexual relationship is not a thing
of statute law, of philosophy.
but for race propagation,
Apparently, nature not in
manner propagation to be
ried out nor nature adopt the
forms of the of the propagators.
Is true that society adopted

the forms and
which relation

ships to be governed?
These social forms and regulations,

being for the preservation of organized
society, admittedly necessary, we

in how
ever, secondary laws when compared
with the more basic of race propa

nature.
This being admit

find themselves ln clr
or environments where

laws and of
greater influence the

regulations,
will the more primitive line o
action and break the social
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knowledge: will combat evil
Ignorance Ilyprocrlsy Cause

Moat Social Error.
COQTJILLE,

Editor.) cannot refrain from offering
congratulation upon your

editorial Oregonian Thursday
"Disposing Fallen Women."

human intellgence "midst
encircling gloom" Pharisaical utter-
ances problem," Indeed
refreshing. "Since whereof

memory runneth
kept wholly colds self-styl- moral element

good

game

!

to bag Chinese

a

we
we

It,
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Or., Oct 2. (To the
I

a of
ln The

on of A
ray of the

of
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the time
the of man not to the

room free
more

more

some

has been stoning the "fallen woman,
and no ever came of it but if
telling the should become pre
valent something Is likely to happen.

Ignorance and hypocrisy respon
sible for nine-tent- of the trouble.

all sexual matters are freely and
frankly discussed in the home, the
school and ln most of the evil
will disappear, and when it is neces
sary to a ciud. tne ciud win De
used ln the right place.

You can't force anyone to be good,
but you can force everyone to stand up
and be counted. It Is abominable that
motherhood should ever be considered

under any circumstances.
but it damnable that the father can
take refuge In or society and
escape responsibility. A S. 11.

Electrlclty and Paralysis.
PORTLAND, Oct S. (To the Editor.)
Kindly state whether electricity has

ever been used in any way to relieve
or cure infantile paralysis.

Electricity has been useful ln cases
of Infant paralysis, but has been
successful in effecting a cure, because

citb without breaking- the law ln oaal ln such cases the root of the nerve has
W. J. G. been destroyed at its Junction with

The hunter may lawfully bag five the spinal cord. It of some value in
pheasants, 10 quail and 10 doves or stimulating otner nerves in tne
wild pigeons in one day. The five- - of the dead nerve root and making
bird limit nheasants aDDlles to any them strengthen other muscles. The
or all kinds of pheasant, or grouse on aim in cases of this kind Is to stlmu
which the season is now open. That late nerves, so mat they may be

to say, is
male

or
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able to take up some of the work
which the dead narve formerly per
formed.

Wit of the Lovely Actress.
Cleveland Fit I Dealer.

'I suppose the titled personage you
say you are going to marry is men
tioned in the Almanach de Gotha?
said the inquisitive newspaper man.
"No, indeed," retorted the lovely
actress. "Of course he alnt ln no al-

manac. Do you think he's a Joke?"

Waiting for a Trolley Car.

'Dobbleday seems to think himself
a very Important person. Why, he can't
even stand on a street-corn- er and wait
for a trolley-ca- r without putting on as
many airs as if be were laying a cor
ner-stone- ."

Finish of a Biff Picture.
ChlrntroIt I. "Hy-Ilg- ." ) 'That." said the futurist, pointing

Oct S. (To the Editor.) proudly to the canvas which he had
Please inform me about the proper! just finished, "is my attempt to in- -

pronunciation of the word "Heilig" terpret the infinite."

SUBSCRIBER.

Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

Record-Heral- d.

PORTLAND,

(Heilig Theater). Is It Heellg or "What did tne infinite ever do to
Hyleg? T. H. N. I you?" asked the innocent bystander.

Twenty-fiv- e Year Ago

From The Oresonlan of October 4. 1888.

Walla Walla, Oct S. Each succeed-
ing day of the fair brings an Increased
attendance. If the wec-the- r continues
fine the number of visitors will reach
7000 or 8000 by Saturday.

W. S. Ladd and a large number of
other prominent citizens presented an
earnest remonstrance to the City Coun-
cil against granting any kind of a
street railway franchise along Sixth
or South Sixth streets.

Major Jones has receive! orders for
the prosecution of work upon the upper
Willamette.

J. P. Howe has the new
Park Theater for three years at a
rental of $3600 a year.

Captain Millard Koung, United States
engineer, is at Coos Bay superintending
the Government work at the ir.outh of
the Coqullle River.

H. H. Emmons, who was admitted to
the bar at Salem yesterday, comes of a
family of lawyers.

Plans prepared by Captain Von
Schmidt of San Francisco, for the Im-

provement of the drydock at Alblna
have been received.

W. C Stevens, chief clerk ln Major
Handbury's office, left for fort Ste-
vens yesterday.

Russell street Albln.,
eled at once.

Till grav- -

Wallls Nash, secretary of the board
of regents of the Oregon Agricultural
College, has written to Governor Pen- -
noyer for 76 stand of cadet rifle-- .

PrJilSKIIEXT OF FALLEN WOMEN

Municipal Judge Stevenson for Going
After tbe Male Accessories.

PORTLAND. Or., Oct. J. (To the
Editor.) In an editorial appearing in
the issue of October 2, The Orcironlan
discusses, under the caption, "Dispos-
ing of Fallen Women," some remarks
of mine quoted from a paper read at
the recent Institute of the Pacific
Coast Rescue and Protective Society.
I take no Issue with the logic em-
ployed ln the editorial dlscuanlon. I
agree with it to the full, but the dis-
cussion, predicated upon the remarks
quoted. Isolated and standing alone,
leads me into an attitude toward the
subject matter that is quite the reverie
of my personal views.

Certainly I am not In sympathy with
visiting the vengeance of the law upon
fallen women. Officially, I believe, I
have indulged them to far degrees.
That It is, or seems necessary, now and
then, to Inflict punishment Is a situa-
tion growing out of the times and tho
manners. Would that the situation
might change, and I hope to see the
day when it will. Undoubtedly, with
the overthrow of the commercial as-
pects of the social evil, a great Vxldo
will be made. And on that score x am
mightily of the conviction that wo
should go after the male end of the
ugly compact

When I ventured the remarks dis
cussed I was talking to the question.
"Is it right for a city to abolish its
segregated district without providing a
suitable place for the future moral
betterment and good citizenship or Its
inmates?" My point was that society.
as a matter of enrorcing us laws, is
under no obligation to consult the con
venience of those who have placed
themselves outside the law. Further,
I observed this:

What I have said reflects. In an
imperfect way. my views of the right
of a city summarily to abolish segre-
gated vice, when considered as a ques-
tion of abstract legal Justice. As a
proposition of abstract, equitable Jus-
tice, it may well be doubted whether
it is ever morally right for any city
to encourage public prostitution by
open establishment of a restricted dis
trict and then clamp down tne mi
without warning and thus turn a horde
of helpless, hopeless, homeless vlctUns
of a bad system into a cold and un- -
helplng though it may be a pitying
world without some substantial prep
aration for their physical and moral
assistance. With this done, however,
society may cover Itself with a mantle
of charity and lay the flattering unc
tion to Its soul that it has done at
least Its duty ln ottering the material
facilities for reformation. whether
they be availed or not.

But Whether segregated districts
be eradicated by summary proceedings,
or by benevolent assimilation, mat
here should be a home for custodial

care of wanton women, I submit in the
sober conviction of common sense. It
should be a part of a great Industrial
farm, out ln the fresh air and in tho
Clelds where the forgotten, the socially
oppressed, the ceaseless procession ot
derelicts the denizens of sin and
rime and shame may find a place
f refuge and a rest from wrong."

JOHN H. STEVENSON.

Proper Name, and Walkers.
TILLAMOOK. Or., Oct 2. (To the

Editor.) 1. Is the general rule that
proper names mat eni in s jorm
the plural by adding "es" to the
lngular without exceptions i

2. What is the best time and when
nd where made and by whom, of one- -

mile walk, professional, amateur?
JOHN L.

I. It Is permissible to speak of the
Miss Harrises as the Misses Harris, but
the former is now more commonly

sed. Euphony would be a lactor to
consider in forming the plural. for
xample It would be awkward to speak
f the Misses Jeffries as the Miss Jef- -

frieses or the Moses lamuy as u.o
Mosseses. The rule is not nxeu.

2. Professional W. Perkins, England,
. . i, e.o. A it. nuna 1. 1S(-- . one ni.io

be

leur A T. Geomans. England, August
18, 1906, one mile In 6:19

Law of Vibration.
xjii.T. Or; Oct 1. (To the

Editor ) May I ask for space to state
readers that the principle, ap-

plicable
to your

to the law of vibration as
mentioned In my letter published in

today appear to haveOregonian
Seen discovered by lames Rhoderlck
Kendall of Gold Hill, Or., who claims

original discoverer of themto be the he is entitled toand so far as I know
the credit for such ven

Houseclean'ng
'

Time
This is perhaps a woman's busiest

month. The Summer vacations are
over and the serious business of
preparing for Winter is at hand.
House-cleani- time has come once
again, and most women look for-

ward to it as a time of drudgery.
This bugbear can be avoided If a

little timely forethought is

There are on the market many
brands of soaps and powders, floor
and furniture oils, paints and
enamels that make the necessary
work easy and pleasant and pro-
duce the most satisfactory results.

These articles are to be bought
from tbe progressive retailers of this
city.

If you are not already familiar
with them, read through the adver-
tising columns of this or any equally
dependable newspaper and you will
find that both manufacturer and er

have -- - nhtnert tn lighten your
work and save your money. Adv.

N
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